Way out of tune: lessons from Shine and its exposé.
The depiction of David Helfgott's life presented in the movie Shine is at odds with other public accounts, notably one by his sister, Margaret. These significant discrepancies have sparked a prolonged media debate and provide the opportunity to examine cinema's apparent ground rules governing depictions of psychiatry in film, the media values and pressures which are claimed to limit the scope of these portrayals, and the implications for psychiatry. Information was obtained from a number of sources, including Shine, books about the movie and Shine film paraphernalia, other films about mental illness, the psychiatric papers on cinema, media images of mental illness and media values, and through discussions with fellow mental health professionals, consumers, carers and media specialists. David Helfgott emerges as an undoubtedly remarkable and resilient individual, who, together with his family, was vulnerable to, and may have experienced, exploitation and violation through the cinema. Filmmakers should reconcile media values and constraints with considerations of ethics and public accountability. Marrying these considerations is both possible and compatible with good filmmaking and audience appeal. There is the potential for a story about those who have mental illness to be told from multiple points of view without compromising dramatic power.